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Quote of the day: “I have more respect for a man who lets me know where he stands, even if he's wrong, 

than the one who comes up like an angel and is nothing but a devil.”  
Malcolm X 

 
 

 

AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING WILL BE CANCELLED TODAY 

 

COLLEGE APP & FAFSA HELP!   

Seniors! Be sure to get your applications checked by a counselor before submitting them! Counselors and Ms. 

Goudy will NOT be here over Thanksgiving Break to review and answer questions. Make sure you come to the 

Computer Lab on THURSDAY during Titan 28 if you need your application reviewed or help on your FAFSA, 

personal essays, or any other questions you might have about the college application process! 

 

CONGRATS TO THE AHS SPEECH TEAM 

 for their performances at this past tournament.  With over 230 competitors, ten Titans made it to the final 

rounds of their respective events.  Bella Acosta and Mark Klimenko took home 3rd place in Duo Interp., Yoel 

Berhane also finished in 3rd place in National Extemporaneous speaking.  Noah Anderson was quite convincing 

with his 2nd place finish in Original Prose and Poetry and Scott Yuki had a nearly perfect score in Expository 

Speaking.  All of the team did well, and the overall event was quite successful. 

Additionally, the Speech team would like to thank the Basketball and Football programs for sharing the space 

here on campus.  Extra help was provided by the Student Government and the AP Gov/Econ classes.  In short, it 

was another successful community effort here at Antelope HS.   

Proud to be a Titan! 

 

BYOMUG 

Join us today, November 15th near the cafeteria during both lunches to get a warm yummy treat!  Bring your 

own mug to school and you can fill it with hot chocolate or tea for free.  Come, stay warm and get cozy with us.  

 

TITANSGIVING HAS BEEN MOVED UNTIL AFTER BREAK 

 

 

 

 



ANTELOPE KEY CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS!!! 

What's up Key Club Ninjas! We have a few uncapped service events available so if you're interested, visit 

anhskey.weebly.com to find out more. Also, we are looking for leaders to help run our Peanut Butter and 

Jammies event, please go to Mr. Moreno or Mr. Demant (or text our REMIND) if you are interested.  Friday 

(11/16) at 6:30 pm, our Induction Ceremony will be held in the library to honor every chartered member. Make 

sure you bring your family and look out for an invitation! Stay KEY-ute Ninjas! 

 

CTE BATHROOMS 

The CTE bathrooms will be locked during Titan 28, 1st lunch, and 2nd lunch. Please use the library or cafeteria 

restrooms during lunches. Thank you! It is under “renovation” during those times 

 

ANYONE THAT IS INTERESTED IN PLAYING FOOTBALL 

 next year for the 2019-2020 Season that did not play this year needs to come see Coach Ray to discuss getting 

into our 4th Period Ath PE in the spring or one of the other 3 Weight Training classes offered in the spring if their 

schedule does not allow them to be in 4th period. 

 

ATTENTION ALL ADVANCED PLACEMENT STUDENTS 

you may sign up for your AP Course exams that will be given in May. The cost is $94 for each exam taken. 

 Students that qualify for free and reduced lunch may apply for a student fee reduction, but a form must be 

filled out and submitted for approval.  Forms may be picked up from Mrs. Odd in the Assistant Principals’ office, 

and returned there as well for approval.  

The deadline to sign up for all exams including having your fee reduction forms turned in is Monday, March 25 

by 3:00 pm – NO EXCEPTIONS.  If you have questions, please see Mr. Fernandes.  

 

LOST & FOUND 

ALL LOST & FOUND items will soon be donated before Thanksgiving vacation.  Items in the Lost & Found 

include:  backpacks, jackets, sweat shirts, ear devices, class ring, keys, lanyards with keys, electronic devices, cell 

phones (must be able to unlock to claim), prescription glasses, umbrellas, sunglasses, sweaters, items from 

DANCE Room, towels, and swimwear.  Please be sure to come by and look through all items if you have lost 

anything.  Lost & Found is located in Student Services.  All unclaimed items will soon be donated.  Thank you. 

 

HEY TITANS!  

Got Library fines?  It’s Cans For Fines time.  Bring cans to the Library, clear your fines, and help out your 

community - $1 per can! 

 

 

 



DISNEY GRAD TRIP 

The trip will be June 4, 2019. Now-11-30-18 ticket price is $305.  Forms in front office. This is not an Antelope 

High event so if you have any questions please contact antelopeboosterSGN@gmail.com 

 

STUDENTS 

 please be mindful of the traffic in the morning and after school. Cross at crosswalks, abide by safety traffic laws, 

do not ride your bike or skateboards in the middle of the street, and remember, a car is much larger than a 

person, so yield to them when crossing the street! Also, for drop off/pick up suggestions, see the school website 

traffic safety update. This has maps that have locations that are ideal for drop off/pick up here at Antelope.  
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